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SHOW ON THE MOON.

Pickering of Harvard Gets Pho
tographs Which Seem to 

Indicate It

BOSTON, May 2g.-ï^uf. W. H. "" 
ering of the Harvard obsee 
who has been mnitifig astro) 
observations in Jamaica, West 
for several months, has tgoi 
series of photographs 
which < 
that th
fact was suggested about a year ago 
by Prof. Pickering, and while in Ja
maica he made a Special study of this 
matter, adopting a method that would 
hfford fuller data- Л'Щ/

The method adopted wae to take 
photographs of the moon at lunar 
sunrise, noon and sunset and.half-Way 
In the two intervals. To secure the 

.necessary details the sW*6ciefi of -the 
•jnoon was

A FEARFUL VENGEANCE

For.*fj<lldish Crime—Another Negro 
V^med at the Stake.

UNIVERSITY OF N. B. '
f Freshmen.

^qiWslcs, Class I,—Colwell,, Miss OTTAWA.Prof.

RoVal
x

The Encoenial Exercises Thursday' 
Successfully Carried Out. і

Mr. and Mrs. Harrison’s' Reception — The! 
Uonferring of degrees ^ The Honor 

List — Annual Meeting ef th»
Alum it Society. A

ithematics, Class I,—Colwell,
Wood, rJordan. Class II,—Hassle, 
gpeh, Class I.—Mias Mersereau. 
feral Science, Class I,—Mies Bu- 
*h, Jordan, Montgomery, 
the annual meeting of the Alumni 

ity, herd. In the college library last 
big, the following

Regular Census Enumerators to be 
Shorn of a Portion of Their Work.Ш

Whflf Woman Horribly Assaulted and Mur- 

S'.dered—The Murderer's Awful 

1 Punishment-
Baking PowderThat'Flag Incident—Census Figures to 

Date Are Unofficial-Butter Ship

ments th

в a
were elected

;to it I*-’
esldent, J. D. Phlnney, K. C. 
ïe-presldents, Dr. Murray Mac- 
e, Rev. Archdeacon Neales, Dr. 
t. Atherton.
îÿ.-treas., Ht. V. B. Bridges. 
впсЦ, Eldon Mullln, J. D. Haaen, 
-, Dr. Philip Oox, J. W. McCready, 
і ^Foster, Dr. ' W. C. Crocket, Dr.

Is snow i
Cuba—O.hw News.1,2 Makes the bread 

more healthful.I
R ?W, Fla., May 29,—Fred Ro- 

pegro, 35 years Of age, who at OTTAWA, May 28.—The ministers 
are holding dally council meetlngh pre
paratory, to scattering for the sum
mer holidays.

Captain Bernier is still in the city, 
but goes east In a few days. He is 
sanguine he will süooeed In raising 
*60,000 by general subscription for his 
proposed polar expedition, and that 
then the government will give him the 
vessel.

Simon Fraser of Quebec has 
appointed a customs officer at English 
Bay, Anticosti.

FREDERICTON, May 30.—The en- E 
coenial exercises at the University .-of ' < 
New Brunswick took place today. It K. 
has been a busy time for the proies, 3. 
sors, students and friends of the old -УСІ 
college who are here. : "4 *3

A meeting of the senate wee held at Hfi 
the education office this morning, 
present being Dr. J. R. inch, - 
œllor Harrison, Hon. Ardtibald

chelle,
noon yesterday criminally assaulted 
and then murdered Mfs. Rena Tag- Saf^uards the food 

against ahim»
і

gart, a well known and respected 
white woman of this city, was burned 
at the stake here early this evening in 
the presence of a throng of people.
The'

alker.

r. Hazen retiring f 
Chancellor Harrison i 
thanks to that gentil 

lent services, especlaU

bating powdee are the greatest
«* to health of the present day.

;theіInto
1ère are« ived ascene of thewas on Єfor

Г duringall. ■gggawjmerowtH^rowYegu

Oft ИИІ______ iML^fe wlth-respect to '
the old college building^ In which many tPhth a happy re
improvements are to be at once made. Hagen, in which he claimed that the 

em heating plant will be lnstal- university ЬаД been highly honored 
l^d, sanitary plumbing put In and a ! by thé leading Institutions of learning, 
■water supply led into the building. ; bath in England and America show- 

A long felt want of the college has : lag that our university occupied a 
been a commodious assembly ball, the“BSt pogltjon as an educator, and this, 
library, where assemblies arc now held, I he Claimed, was largely due to the 
being altogether inadequate. It was і oftofts of Chancellor Harrison, 
decided to enlarge and Improve the I J- w- McCready supplemented the 
library, which Is located on the secoàd j remarks of Mr. Hazen by speaking in 
floor of the college building, by remov- I ve*X compUmentary terms of the cx- 
ing partitions and to make It Just ceU^nt work done for the university 
double its seating capacity. This will by the present chancellor, who aecept- 
.also give needed room5 for mpfe book Odtheppsition In a trying time in the 
cases, called for by the growing and history of the U. N. B., and who has 
expending library. H bfough^ the institution up ... a -high

A committee сопзЩіад " of Judge '• - * ,
Barker, Chancellor Hhrrlson, J. D. ~

ebuated libel щ
ttoned work. ----------

The college halls and the residence ’ , ,, _ . ...
of Chancellor Harrison were plentiful- тГ$- |0£ЄрЬіПв CurtlS WoOuDUry
ly and charmingly decorated this af- . _ __ . u__ u „ , r , .
ternoon with greening, potfea plants AgGIOSt Mrs. ИЯГу ВакбГ Eudy, 
and cut flowers, in honor of the recep- ______
tlon given by Dr. and Mrs. Harrison

A large

ess’sthe most bold «ad coldblooded crimes 
ever committed in Florida. At ten u. 
clock yesterday morning Sirs. Taggart 
went fishing alone in a small rowboat. 
A few minutes before noon, desiring to 
return home, she row,ed her boat to 
.the bridge, in full sight of the public 
thoroughfare, and made it fast. Leav
ing the boat, she had proceeded only 
a,fçw steps in the swamp toward the 
prairie when she was approached by 
Rochelle, who had been hiding In the 
swamp. He seized her, but she broke 
loose and screaming, ran Into the 
prairie, where he overtook her.

After the assault he held her with his ' 
hands and knees, and, taking bis knife 
from his. pocket, c.ut her throat front1 
ear to ear, causing instant death. He" 
then walked, to a negro who had been 
fishing on the bridge, and-,who was 
thoroughly frightened, and asked him 
what he should do with the body. He 
was told to leave it where It wae, but 

bleeding «orm In hte arms 
and carried it back to the swamp, 
threw-' it down and escaped Into the 
interior of the swamp. ...

In less than an hour practically the 
entire otty was in arms and a well 

8§|e was moving In ' every dl- 
fns-eearch of the criminal. 

Bloodhounds were secured and all 
night a fruitless search was continued. 
This morning no tirace of the negro 
had been secured and the people were 
becoming rnqre determined to appre-

. Atootft néon V* courier .arrived, an- 
nouncing that tl^s negro had been cap
tured by two Other negros, three mile* 
south of the city." Pot see were Imme
diately an the trail, but the captors 
evade dectection aid succeeded la 
getting their prisoner into the .city, 
where they turned him over te . the 
sheriff of Poik county. In less then

ІГ ■д.
five different angles 
the etronomer may .JPI
object of observation unde* aa many 
conditions of light and 

What the snow really I» can aa yet, 
according to Prof. Pickering, be only 
a matter of inference. It i* most pro
bably the enow of wah*. It appétits 
that the presence of an atmoapbere on 
the moon Is accepted now among as
tronomers, though it . te of extreme 
tenuity. A général view of any given 
series of photographs gives a fair as
surance also that there te something 
beside a bare ■ land surface reflecting 
the light. The noon stage in a series 
presents a' diffused look in certain de- 

■ tails, but not In all of them, that would 
‘ inevitably suggest ", ...
texture of the reflecting surface, and 
the most tenable suggestion te that the 
more diffused parts Of the noon pic
tures are in that condtton by reason 
of the presence there of anew.

MANUFACTURERS AROUSED.

mIt, m
Reference to the lack of the neces

sary aptitude on the part of the ordin- 
W. T. R. Preston, inspector of eml- ary enumerators is a rich joke at the

gratlon agencies in Bnrope, was In the °f members
city today He leaves who recommended them in the manti-
temmrow^d w»/on The dZ2- doeS n0t
Ion on "Saturday. ffem *° have been any relaxation of

George Johnson suggests, in connec- nneJ,=H=Hid,dOWn f°™e tlme ago'tb6t 
tion with the action th#» ArHiah no s^a^istical record is to be made of
consul at Bahai Brazil >n ordeHne- any establishment Whiçh employs less

2f"r "II «=
vessels to lower the flag which he was WaBace' vWp dem°nstrated by

ЇЇЛ2 SiSS1 K’ïïï’îkî;
b'feeateg.’gsL’». fea* .■ara?
йіШШЩ s® sLt»ytiS$i5€ 
SsSS —“aw,s* eanp

rji __ .. w*1* million. The value of the output,Sloner, MjferS: ^rJe^^sTmi 1«^heor

to™ p^enttre^nti'offlriHhTd^ an^nCTe^Xut’ °tin,sTei- or 

rotoro^as^et h Abo^t ГеР7^Ь a“ f labor’ returned ’today from Ft. Louis,
»e total returns have been* rlceived”

the ceusus enumerator* in Mr. fflng w7e5 tl?v  ̂
their displeasure at the government president. The next meeting will be 
fwthe poor pay which is being .given held In New Orleans.
h^2rtbaf>BU^LÜ: ^иСЄ 0t Wlth- A" B- Fipes has been ppolnted de-^sssagssswA; ssusr-w-rw -

X5«e ,M‘7" «
his returns are In. The government has Rev. Ira Smith .of -Sti John has been 
conceded to’lbe demand of the çnum- invited to -»reach in McPhaU Memor- 

ua„1JL t$L^^bF that where in-rial clroroh next Sunday. The church s
u ïri=T npt i,i* .without a pastor at present, and

ineously -wKh this v»e. Af^r been able to éarnÇhfree dollaraiier day 1 the iâlpreaslon to that Mr. Smith will

ffegS£SæëSs|: :______lue ВеП report the facts to thé department, from Durban on April »5th, says that 
when the difference In the" rate trill be as soon àe peace ls-restored there will 
made up to the enumerator so that ’ be a good prospect for Canadian pro- 
hls -cbtipensatlon will not be less than 1 ducts in South Africa. Especially will

this apply to dressed lunibet. Large 
quantities of the medium quality will 
he required. He says that most t f the 
importations are made through Lon
don houses, but semé American firms 
are represented. There will rjso be a 
demand for general furniture, éookldg 
staves, etc.

The most unique gathering ever held 
in Government House took place to
night, when over one hundred jof the 
city cabbies were dined by Lord 
Minto. The guests were dressed in 
their best, and! conducted themselves 
in conformity with the strictest Gov
ernment Rouse etiquette. The health 
of the King was enthusiastically re
ceived. Speeches and -onga were given 
by some of the men. When the toast 
of the Governor General wee pro
posed by the president of the Hack- 
men’s Union, the wildest enthusiasm 
prevailed.
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CLEVELAND, XX., May Ml—The Icon 

Trade Review tomorrow will say:
As this is written .a meeting of

MUifàetuh»
from, which

4Founder ef the Christian Science Fatih— 
МЙ* Curtis Claims One fundrad and 

fif^f-thousand Dollars Damages-

from three to five o’clock, 
number of graduates, under graduates 
and other ladles and gentlemen called 
upon the chancellor and his esteemed 
■wife, and all were delightfully enter
tained, light refreshment* toeing lav-

I Jh**yg?. -• -y «'
the 71st-Regiment the eelehrated Ubel suit for *150.000

The néw, engineering and physics aamages) brought by Mrs. Josephine 
building ' was thrown open to visitors Curtis Woodbury against Mrs. Mary 
from four to el* o’clock, and the.toull- Beflter G. Eddy, founder of the Chris- 
diUg and" equipment was inspected, by tl«m Science faith, which opened in 
many of the visitors, most of whom the superior court today ref ore Judge 
expressed themselves as much ваг- Bell, wae devoid of sensations, 
prised ht fiha beautj». and adaptability ’ In opeflng the cade, Judge Bell asked 
of the building and the excellence of ' Whfther 'the six Other îases relating 
the equipment. :

The conferring of degress and other 
exercises took place in the Univemity 
library this evening at, 8 o’clock. The 
programme was as.followe: : j * - ;

Address in praise of the founders;
Prof. Dixon.

■Winner of the Douglas gold medal,
W. Q. Raymond read-«. portion of Ufa I » disadvantage, and his plans were

1 materially upset by the unlooked for 
absence from court of Judge Septi
mus J. Hanna, editor of the Christian 
Science publications.

Ip the absence of Judge Hanna, Wm. 
B. ■ Johnson was expected to be the 
moat Important witness," hut Attor
neys Elder and Bartlett, by skilful 
manipulation of the finer points of "the 
law, blocked the plaintiff at'nearly 
every turn. The action of the court 
in ruling out testimony presented by 
Attorney Peabody to show that.Mrs. 
Eddy in 1895 had caused the excom
munication of Mrs. Woodbury, or had 
réfused her admission to the church 
because it was too remote to have any 
connection with her alleged defama
tory declarations three years later, ie 
expected to shorten the trial.

■

to being held in 
it I» expected

leading m 
Chicago,
some plan will issue tee properly safe
guarding the vast Interests involved 
in machinery manufacture in the 
United State*. The well known oppo-

with the,double movement for a shorter 
day and. ait increased page and the 
practical\refusai of local uni 
carry out -the "handy man" provisions 
çt the N4w York agreement, have 
brought oui\ machinery manufacturers
face to face with a------  '
leans involved la the 
the engineering trad

reel

tion
of

Æ
mto

to
tea of. a, to be :

on Wednesday by representative. hjeh 
from different sections, end the out
come will be of great Importance. 
Meantime the situation in Buffalo, Cin- 
cinantl, Hamilton, Dayton, Detroit, 
Cleveland, Milwaukee, Minneapolis and 
at several New England centres Indi
cates that the manufacturers through 
their local organizations are * tariffing 
firmly against the demands of thé .ma
chinate’ unions In their present form.

cases largely depended .-jj*
, cfston ІЦ the present one. ____

I then gave permission to proceed.
'The plaintiff’s counsel was i laced at

marched, moved on th
In spite of the shei 

guard of -extra- deputies, the mob 
secured the prisoner and took up the 
march. Rochelle was half dragged,. 
half carried to the bridge. Scream af
ter scream broke from the negro's 
quivering lips, followed by groans for 
mercy. At the bridge the mob turn
ed toward the scene of the negro’s 
crime. By common consent burning 
was the penalty. There were ’ no 
plans for any other death.

A barrel was placed by the stake, 
on the very spot where Mrs. Taggart 
was assaulted and murdered. Rochelle 
pleaded for mercy but silence wae the 
only response There. were no jeers, 
no curses, no - disorder; Before the 
chains around his body had been 
•made fast, cans of kerosene oil from 
many sources were passed to the 
■front. One of the leaders slowly but 
deliberately poured the oil over the 
prisoner until his clothes and barrel 
were well saturated. Then the match 
was applied.

The blaze quickly leaped skyward. 
The burning body could be seen only 
as a dark object in the circle of roar
ing flame. Then the fire slackened 
and the writhing body came, back in 
full view, but already the groans had 
ceased and the only evidence of life

nd a strong
1

*3 a day.
The board, of geographical nomen

clature met this, afternoon and deter
mined on the correct ’spelling of a 
number of placés In the dominion.

Recently objections were raised in 
Cuba to the quality of butter shipped 
ther^ from Canada, which caused an 
important investigation to be made, 
resulting in a determination of great 
benefit to the butter making industry.
The collector of customs at Havana 
refused, to accept samples of butter 
on the ground that the material con
tained oleomargarine. Hé obtained 
from the chemist of the custom* house 
laboratory a certificate that the Can
adian butter Contained 35 per cent, of 
this matter. According a large mar
ket was dosed against the Canadian 
ptoduct, end the owner of the particu
lar sample, Pierre de Bucourt of Scott 
Junction, Quebec, sought redress, as 
he was confident his goods were gen
uine. * -

His Majesty’s consul in Cuba pro
cured a sealed tin containing butter, 
which had been condemned, and tor* 
warded It to the secretary of state at 
Ottayta- It was sent to the chemical 
laboratory gt the Oentral Experimental f- - 
Farm, where Professor Shutt applied // 
the process- of analysis. Hie table of . '

-to *«*“•»»". •”>,*!•

by difference, 2.ІЗ. This Is a complète Daughter Killed by the Exclusion of a 
analysis, which shows that the butter . Г. U1 / ,.
was pure and entirely free from any Gwio Shell They Were Examining 
foreign ingrédient, whereas thé data 
supplied by the Havana chemist gave 
nd detail further than: Butter, 65 per 
cent, f oleomargarine, 35 per cent.

’ Such a statement does not permit of 
any criticism, and there is no proof 
contained in such *" general treatment 
of so delicate an investigation.

essay. .?>•; . 1: r f ,*
- Presentation of the mega’, by .fate 
honor the lient, governor.

Alumni Society gold medal presented 
to C. B. Martin toy President Phin-

4
.І»ey. mMr. Martin read a portion of his 

essay.
Presentation of the Montgomery- 

Campbell prize to Milton Price. : »; s '
Brydon-Jack Scholarship awarded to 

H. S. Devlin for proficiency in physics 
of the third year.

Governof General’s gold' medal awar
ded to D. W. Hamilton for proficiency 
in natural science. Presentation was 
made by Dr. Inch.

FARMERS BADLY BITTEN.

The Cârleton county farmers, who 
were Induced to assist in the floating 
of the Maritime Pure Food Company, 
have bad a rather < 
perience. . Through 
the company became __ ...
e tient of *30,Oto or more. Seine of this 
amount Is represented fai. notes signed 
or endorsed toy ; farmers. In a few 
cases, notes have hem endorsed by 
private individuals to thé extent of 
*5,000. The banks are pressing foi 
payment of these sums, 
dorsers are beginning tp 
dearly they have paid tor their busi
ness experience. With proper 
agement the venture might have been 
made a greet success. As It is, the 
experiment proved a disastrous fail
ure, and It will ten» to dtefcoorage fu
ture attempts alortg the seme tine.

THERE ARE ОТІВВВЯ but only one 
Kendrtdc’s Liiriment, «ko greatest mod-

■
■ex

it,
to the

wmAnnouncement of honors and dis
tinctions. •’■ ,

Conferring of degrees.
•Candidates for degrees of B. A.— 
With honors in 1st class. In classics 

-Afohn Page, Milton Price.
In mathematics and math, physics, 

J. W. Clawson.
In natural science and1 chemistry— 

D. W. Hamilton. '
1st Division—M. C. Coll v Clement 

Kélly, W. S. MdKnlght 
Degree of B. 8, C.,_J. R. C. Macrea- 

.11* ■*;' , ;■ *., "*’
Degree of Rh. D. in' absenta, In 

course, William K. H*tt, Purdue-Uni
versity, Lafayette, $6d.

Valedictory, Clement 
Alumni oration, Rev.
God Save the Ring.

HONOR LIST.
The honor Hat is as follows:

ft?T .1,4 t.r - Seniors. ibrt i*

VERDICT.or MANSLAUGHTER, і

en-
HALIFAX, N. S., May 30.—The trial 

of Henry Keay and Thomas Carey,- in 
the O’Connor ' tragedy, was finished 
this afternoon, 
dead at the roadside, with bis head 
battered In.

After the judge made a thirty min
ute address to the jury, the latter re
tired to -thétr room? their deliberations 
lasted for something more than an 
hour, when they returned with a ver
dict of .manslaughter and a recommen
dation to mercy.

how
SOUTH AFRICA. %. 3

man-
O’Connor was found *-j*.*à

*• V>Dash ofKritzinger’s Invaders Checked
і a* Vandoesburg.■Sir

d In -a half hour fret» the minute of 
the application of the match. onvy the 
charred bones were left as a reminder 
of the negro’s crime and his fate. The 
crowd dispersed and at 8.30 tonight 
the city Is quiet, і і.

■
ШЯш

- e-------—■

em household remedy. For oil Palos, Kelly.
G. C. Heine.

4
get Sea-tad

drink's.

1 uTHE PICTOU CANADIAN.—■
.PICTOU, May 30.—The plant of the 

Pictou-Cinadlan was sold 
•nlng by Sheriff Harris. Orfiy 
tatlves of , county newspapers 
resent, and as they did not 
іу offers, the firm of Craig & 
t judgment creditors, told in 

the'iwbole plant for the sum of *700.
Among the creditors were Millar & 

Richards, Toronto, *400; J. T. Paulin, 
*100; Plctou Publishing Co., *257; C. E. 
Tanner, John D. McDonald and James 
Carson.

CAPE TOWN, May 28,—The dash of 
Krrtzinger’s invaders of cape Colony 
to the south was checked at Vandoes-BsSHî-
swerved to the northeast toward Cloé- 
the. The continued capture of horses * 
by the British is appreciably impair
ing the Boers’ mobility.

PRETORIA, May 28.—The Boer gen
eral, Schoeman, and his daughter, 
have been killed, and his wife and two 
others have been badly Injured by the 
explosion of a shell.

General Schoeman, hjs family and 
some friends were examining a 4.7 
inch lyddite shell, which they kept in 
thé house as a curiosity, ..when- thé 
shell exploded, killing thé general on 
.the spot, and mortally ;:: " '
.daughter.

Wsææ
Uhdrawn, and cards upon 
пГотшіоп was recorded 

's^eyiMlgenW 
who will use

-усіє Ш.
' Classics, Class t —John Edmund 
P#ge, Milton Price.

Mathematic*, . Class L—John W.
Clawson.
> Mathematical Physics, Class I,—J. 
W. Clawson.

Natural Science, Class L—D. W. 
Hamilton,, M. C. Coll, Clement Kelly.

Economics, Class L—Milton Price, 
Clemefit Kelly, W. 8. McKnight. 

Chemistry, Class I.—D. W. Hamtir

’ * *;i

ШЯte f
this,-

Й«1

rixvSsF..
Co.,

Sundries! ; : OTTAWA, May 30,—According to a 
circular issued today by the census 
bureau, the regular enumerators are 
to toe shorn of a portion of their work, 
and a new body of men appointed to 
take -the census of manufactureras The 
circular, in part, is as follows:

“The census of Industries In the lar
ger manufacturing - centres of Ontario 
and Quebec will be taken by special 
agents appointed for this work by the 
minister of agriculture. Instead of the 
regular enumerators, who would prob
ably not possess., the necessary-apti
tude and qualifications tpr.procuring 
accurate returns. The names and ad
dresses of owners or managers of -man-
ДГОДТОІИІ ~ ' '* .........
location* bf 
been procured bqr the 
erators in. the 
in all cities.
No. 8 was w 

j which this. 1 
sure now in -the и&і* 
for each city-or t ...... _

HALIFAX, N. S.. May 30.—The sch. them In the distribution of’ schedules 
Iktoefore reported through the post office.
and, near White- The time within which the schedule ference, bear”d7rectly^ umm ‘t^’seuto 
ІІУ floated yester- .should be filled Is. entered on the mar- AfrlcTn оме

+“-special agent,,and lf.the, 
to toe returned -to.'him

l4'!

ton.

m We have a tremendous Physics, Class I,—Clement Kelly, D. 
W. Hamilton. INSTANTLY KILLED-
... - Juniors.

Classics, Class I.—Chester Martin. 
Mathematics, Class L—H. 8, Devlin, 

Percy Pèrkine, J. E. Porter.
Class II.—A. H. Légers, 
Mathematical Physics, Class I.—H. 

S. Devlin, Percy Perkins, J. E. Barter, 
A. H. Legere. . ’ 'r ’ '

stock of LOUaSBURG, May 30.—Captain Wil
liam E. Kennedy was instantly killed 
at the Dominion Coal Company’s pier, 
here, this aftëmoon, by a fall of coal. 
Capt. Keiltaedy was working in the 
coal packet of the pier, when several 
tons .of eoei slid and feu, smothering

E1 Bells, Cydometèrs, Toe 
CUps, OU, Luggage 

Carrière, EnameL etc.,
and would like to quote you 
prices.

•his
ft.,* '•X

Mm to death. It was. nearly half an 
hour- béftAe ’Be ooulgutoe taken sat 
Captain Kennedy used to bé mate Of 
the schooner ET.' B. Stint, was 48 years 
of age and leaves à widow and famUy 
of seven chMren. *■■■■
ч ■ ■■• ‘ ~ *ti- ,1 • !f *■>.

SUCCESSFULLY FLOATED. Щ

itch-. Ph*mic^ , awpfe 
—len, Chester, Martin. J.

Natural Science, Class I,—Eériwjck, 
Raymond, Patterson, Tracy.

Chemistry, Class I,—Fenwick, Mar
tin, Patterson, Raymond, Tracy. 

English,' Class Ц.—Raymond. • і

Al Dr. ;

Пм SU
tion court promising 
decision of the trlh 
issues involved in 
war and pointing < 
the paragraphs of 1

nave ap- 
* ftrtoltra- 
e toy the 

(3" regarding the 
s'South African 
; that several of 
1 .constitution of 

the arbitration court, signed by the 
powers represented at the peace oon-

* ■, •• Sophomores.
‘Classics, Class I.—Lawson, McLean. 
Mathematics, Claes I.—Mies Carru- 

thers. Freeze, Patterson.
Mathematical Physics, Clase I.—Mlss 

Çarruthers, Freeze, Patterson.
* Natural Sc'ienoe, Class I,—Peters, 
Oulton. Somerville, MiSs Kinney. 

Class II.—Alward.
Elxperlmentai Physics, Class II,—

l- Hazel в. 
ashore w,; 
head, whs-
day morning in a badly damaged con- ’ gin toy the
dition. She was towed to Cole Har-. schedule is to-;  _____ ,_____
•bar by the wrecking steam tug Aid, і through the post office, an addressed 
Mr. Hlrtle, underwriters’ agent, arrlv-1 envelope wiu.toe supplied for that

(^purpose, otherwise the agent will oall

W. H. THORNE & 00.
Market Square, St John, N. B.

m ■:.

‘j To cure Headache In ten minutes use 
Kmnfert Headache Powders.

The actual weight of-a ton of coal as sold 
by some dealers le a dark secret

vi

ed today.Linden.
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